Dear Parent/Carer,
Your child has joined the Summer Reading Challenge through school this year and will be bringing
home a Silly Squad collector pack, three sets of stickers and a Silly Squad pencil.
The aim of the Summer Reading Challenge is for children to read at least six books over the summer
holidays and are given rewards for their reading. This year we would like you to reward your child’s
reading.








When your child has finished a book, they should write the name of
the book and author in the collector pack and give it a rating.
Give your child their first sticker, labelled sticker number 1. You can
award half a sticker for one book read or the whole sticker for two
books read.
It is important that the stickers are given in the correct order as they
form a story and sticker number 3 completes the picture and puts the ‘laugh-o-meter’ back
together again
When your child gets half way through their challenge and has read 3 books, award their
Silly Squad pencil
Your child should go back to school in September with their completed folder, where they
will be rewarded in a special school assembly with their certificate and medal and final prize.

Your child can read books given from school, their own books or E-books to complete the challenge.
Newham libraries has a great selection of children’s e-books designed specifically for the challenge
www.newham.gov.uk/libraries
Newham libraries currently has a limited offer in libraries and you will be able to collect a bag of
‘Ready Read’ books which have been pre-selected by library staff to use for the challenge. To order
one of these bags call 0203 373 3371. You can also choose titles to reserve through the library
catalogue at www.newham.gov.uk/libraries or by calling the number.
We hope you enjoy helping your child to discover a love of reading
this summer.
Yours faithfully,
The Newham Libraries Development Team
Library.activities@newham.gov.uk

